
The SDGs, the European Green Deal and Citizen participation

Wednesday 8th May 2024

Auditorium Palazzo delle Esposizioni, Via Milano 9a, Roma

Follow the event on festivalsvilupposostenibile.it, on ASviS Facebook page and on ASviS YouTube

channel

Join us for an engaging debate as we stand just a month away from the European Parliament

elections, where we are going to welcome a new parliament. With this possibility of a new

parliament on the horizon, the conversation turns towards ambitious central topic, where both

hope and concerns can appear.  

The first part of the debate will be centered around Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), the

European Green Deal, and the reform of our economic system, and what kind of ambition the new

parliament will have, to really transform the societies as it is so needed.  

Moreover, we'll explore the crucial question of inclusivity in decision-making. How can we enhance

the involvement of citizens and stakeholders in shaping the future of the European Union? The

conversation will encompass innovative approaches to foster meaningful participation, ensuring

that diverse voices are heard and valued in EU governance. 

Be part of this crucial discourse shaping the future trajectory of the European Parliament and the

European Union as a whole. Your voice matters in charting a sustainable and inclusive path forward

for Europe. Join us and let your ideas stir the dialogue for a better tomorrow. 

The event is part of “Real Deal”

https://2023.festivalsvilupposostenibile.it/
https://www.facebook.com/asvisitalia/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRunC4koIW2LmJzohZfKd4Q
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRunC4koIW2LmJzohZfKd4Q


PROGRAM

Moderator: Julie Rosenkilde, Real Deal

11:00 - 11:15 Introduction

Ingeborg Niestroy, Project coordinator, Real Deal

11:15 - 12:00 The Green Deal, the SDGs and the economic system

European Commission office in Italy*

Enrico Giovannini, Direttore scientifico dell’ASviS

Youth and Environment Europe

Forum Umwelt und Entwicklung

Participants in the citizen deliberations in Italy

12:00 - 13:00 La partecipazione nel processo decisionale europeo

Participants in the citizen deliberations in Italy

Daniela Longo, SCS Consulting

Forum Umwelt und Entwicklung

Dafne Sgarra, ALDA


